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Decision 97-09-110 September 24, 1997 @OOaCruDQ)b'fl. 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALlFd~RIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the Commission's 
Own Motion into Competition for Local Exchange 
Service_ 

Order Instituting Investigation on the Commission's 
Own Motion into Competition lor Local Exchange 
Service. 

OPINION 

Rulemaking 95-04-043 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

Investigation 95-04-044 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

By this decision, we grant the petitions lor certificates of public convNlience and 

necessity (CPCN) to operate as lacilities-based competitive local carriers (CLCs) and to 

offer resale of local exchange serVice within the territories of Pacific Bell (Pacific) and 

GTE California, Inc. (GfEC) of the seven petitIoners (Petitioners) set forth in Appendix 

B of this decision, subject to the terms and conditions included herein. \Ve also grant 

intrastate, inter-Local Ac(ess and Transport Areas (interLATA) and intr,lLATA 

authority to those CLCs as designated in Appendix B. 

Background 

\Ve initially established rules for entry of facilities-based ClCs in Decision (D.) 

95-07·054. Under those procedures, we processed a group of candidates that med 
pelitions (or CPCNs by September 1, 1995, and granted authority effedive January I, 

1996, for qualifying CLCs to provide facilities-based competitive local exchange service. 

\Ve advised prospccli\'c entrants that any filings for CLC operating a{lthority 

made after September 1, 1995, would be treated as standard applications and processed 

in the normal course of the Commission's business. 

Subsequent to September 1, 1995, we have reviewed and approved individual 

CPCN appJications (or a number of CLCs seeking authority to offer iadlitics- or resale· 

based local exchange service within the service territories of Pacific and GTEC. 
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By D.96-12-0201 effective January 1,1997, We instituted quarterly processing 

cycles for granting CPCN authority [or facilities-based CLCs in parlicu1ar in order to 

streamline the appro\'al process. Accordingly, we directed that any Ctc filing on or 

.1 iter January I, 1997, (or facilities-based CPCN authority was to make its filing in the 

(orm of a petition to be docketed in Investigation-(I.) 95-04-044 that ';vobld be processed 

quarterly on a consolidated basis. ctCs seeking only resale authority have continued to 

be processed as individual applications. Since we had been pr<xcssing the 

environmental impact review required urtder the California Environmental Quality Act 

(CEQA) on a consolidated basis for all qualifying faciliHes-based CLCs1 we concluded in 

0.96-12-020 that it would be more e((icient and consistent to process other aspects of the 

CtC filings on a consolidated basisl as well. To further streamline the approval process 

for facilities-based CLCs1 We also reinstituted the procedure used (or the CLC CPCNs 

approved in 0.95-12-057 whereby each company filing to obtain a CPCN was assigned 

a separate petition number and docketed collcdively under 1.95-04-044. 

In this decision, We approve CPCNs for those facilities-based CLCs which filed 

petitlons during the second quarter of 1997 and satisfied all applicable rules for 

certification as established in Rulemaking (R.) 95-().t-043 with the exception of Tel-Save 

of Pennsylvania, Inc. (Tel-Save). The Commission's Consumer Services Division (CSD) 

is presently conducting an investigation into allegations of slamming practices by TcI

Save. As we have stated in 0.95--12-057, we intend to prevent the emergence of 

slamming in California's competitive local exchange market, and shall be Vigilant and 

respond swiftl}' to any occurrences we lind. In light of CSO's pending investigation, we 

shall not grant Tel-Save's request for CPCN authority at this time. \Ve shall defer action 

on TcI-$.·we's request (or CPCN authority until CSD has concluded its inv('stigation of 

Tel-Save. The Petitioners identified in Appendix B '''''iIl be authorized to begin service 

upon the filing of tarUfs in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in the 

proposed tariffs liled with their petitions and, when applicable, subject to their Citing of 

corre<:tions of tariff deficiencies in Appendix C. 
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CeQA RevIew 

\Ve have reviewed the petitions for compliance with CEQA. CEQA requires the 

Commission to assess the potential environmental impact of a project in order that 

adverse effects are avoided, alternatives are investigated, and elwironmental quality is 

restored or enhanced to the fullest extent possible. To achie\'e this objective, Rule 17.1 of 

the Commission's Rules requires the proponent of any project subject to Commission 

approval to submit with the petition for approval of such project a Proponent's 

Environmental Asscssn\ent (PEA). The PEA is used by the Commission to focus on any 

impacts of the ptojed which may be of concern, and prepare the Commission's Initial 

Study to determine whether the project would n~d a Negative Declaration or an 

Environmental Impact Report (EIR). 

Based on its assessment of the facilities-based petitions and PEAs" the 

Commission staff prepared a Negative Dedaration and Initial Study generally 

describing the facilities-based Petitioners' projects and their potenlial environmental 

eUl."'Cts. The Negative Declaration prepared by the Commission staff is considered a 

Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND). This means that, although the initial study 

identified potentially significant impacts, revisions which mitigate the impacts to a less 

than significant 'c\'el havc been agreed to by the Petitioners. (Pub. Res. Code 

§ 210s0(c){2).) 

On August 1,1997, the Negati\'e Declaration and Initial Study werc sent to 

various city and county planning agencies, as weB as public libraries throughout the 

state for review and conmlent by August 30,1997. The Commission staff prepared a 

public notice which announced the preparation of the draft negative declaration, the 

locations whNc it was available for review, and the deadline for written con\ments. 'The 

public notice was advertised in newspapers throughout the state. The draft Negative 

Declaration was also submitted to the Govemor's Office of Planning and Research 

whcre it was circulated to affected statc agencies for review and commcnt. 
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Public comments on the draft Negative Declaration were revie\\Ted and 

answered, as necessary. The Commission staff then finalized the MND covering all 

facilities-based CLC petitions listed. in Appendix D.' The finalized MND includes a list 

of mitigation measures with which the ClCs must comply as a condition of their crCN 

authority. The MND includes a Mitigation Monitoring Plan to ensure that the 

mitigation measures are followed and implemenfed as intended. A copy of the MND is 

attached to this decision as Appendix D. \Ve hereby approve the MND as finalized by 

staff. Concurrently with our approval of the MND, we grant the request of the 

Petitioners in Appendix 8 for CPCN authority subject to the lern\s and conditions set 

fOrth in Our order below. 

RevIew of CPCN PetitIons 

The CLC petitions have been reviewed for compliance with the certification-and

entry rules adopted in Appendices A and 8 of 0.95-07-054 and subsequent decisions in 

R.95-04-043/1.95-04-044. Consistent with o'ur goal of prol'noting a competitive market as 

rapidly as possible, we are granting authority to all of the facilities-based ClCs that 

filed during the second quarter of 1997 and have met the certification and entry 

requirements set forth in our local-exchange-competition rules. The rules are intended 

to protctl the public against unqualified or unscrupulous carriers, white also 

encouraging and easing the entry of eLC providers to promote the r"lpid growth of 

competition. 

Petitioners had to demonstrate that they possessed Ihe requisite managerial 

qualifications, technical competence, and financial resources to provide facilities-based 

local exchange service. As prescribed in Rule 4.8.(1}, facilities-based ClCs must show 

that the}' possess a minimum of $100,000 in cash or cash-equivalC'nt resources, as 

defined in the rule. Petitioners were also required to submit proposed tarUfs which 

• Although we arc deferring the consider,ltion of Tel-Save's request for facilities-based 
CPCN authority to a later date, We have included Tel-Save in the list of CLCs covered 
under the presently approved Negative Dcdar,ltion as listed in Appendix D. 
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conform to the consumer protection rules set forth in Appendix 8 of 

D.95-07-054. 

Based upon our review, we conclude that, of the eight fadlities-based Petitioners 

that filed during the second quarter of 1997, seven of them have satisfactorily complied. 

with Our certification requirements (or entry, including the consumer protection rules 

set forth in 0.95-07-054/ subject to satisfying the tarilf deficiencies set forth in 

Appendix C. Accordingly, we grant these Petitioners authority to offer facilities-based 

local exchange service and, where requested, resale authority. The list of Petitioners 

eligible. to comn\ence service subject to the tern\s and conditions in the order below arc 

identified in Appendix 5, hetein. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Eight facilities-based eLC candidates filed requests (or CPCN authority during 

the ~ond quarter of 1997, including the seven set forth in Appendix B, plus Tel-Save. 

2. A pending inv(>stigatiol\ is being conducted by CSD into slarnn\ing practices of 

Tel-Save. 

3. No protests have been filed. 

4. A hearing is not required. 

5. By prior Commission decisions, we authorized competition in providing local 

exchange telecommunications service within the service territories of Pacifie Delt and 

GTE Califomia Incorporated. 

6. By 0.95-07-054 and 0.95-12-056, we authorized (adlities-based eLC services 

effective January 1, 1996, for carriers meeting specified criteria. 

7. The Petitioners listed in Appendix 8 have demonstrated that each of them has a 

minimum of $100.000 of c<.lsh or c.\sh equivalent re.-,sonably liquid and readily available 

to meet their start-up expenses. 

8. Petitioners' technicill experience is demonstrated by supporling documentation 

which provides summary biographies of their key managenlt'nt personnel. 

9. Petitioners have each submitted a complete draft of their initial tariff which 

complies with the requireJ\\cnts established by the Commission, including prohibitions 
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on unreasonable deposit requirements, subject to the correction of deficiencies 

identified in Appendix C. 

10. By D.97-06-107, Petitioners or applicants for ClC authority are exempt from 

{{tile 18(b). 

11. Exemption (rom the provisions of PU Code §§ 816-830 has been granted to other 

non-dominant carriers. (Ste, e.g., 0.86-10-007 and D.88-12-076.) 

12. The transfer or encumbrance of properly o( nondominant carriers has been 

exempted from the requirements o( PU Code § 851 whenever such transfer or 

encumbrance sentcs to secure debt. (See 0.85-11-044.) 

Conclusions of law 

1. Each of the Petitiotlers Jisted in Appendix B has the financial ability to prOVide 

the proposed services, and has made a ceasona hIe shOWing of technical expertise in 

telecon\munications. 

2. Because o( the pending Commission investigation of Tel-Sa\'ets slan\ming 

practices, the request (or CPCN authority for Tel-Save should be deferred (or 

consideration (ollowing the conclusion o( the investigation. 

3. Public convenience and nccessity require the competitive local exchange services 

to be offered by Pclitioners. 

4. Each Petitioner is subject to: 

a. The current 3.2% surcharge applicable to a1l intrtlstate services except 
for those excluded by 0.9-1·09-065, as modified by 0.95-02-050, 10 fund 
the Universal Lifeline Telephone Service (PU Code § 879; 
Rcso)ution T-15799, Novcmber 21, 1995); 

b. The current 0.36% surcharge applicable to all intrastate services except 
(or those excluded by D.94-09-065, as modified by D.95-02-05O, to fund 
the CalifornIa Relay Service and CommuniC<ltions Dcviccs Fund (PU 
Code § 2881; Reso)ution T·16017, April 9, 1997); 

c. The user fcc proVided in PU Code §§ 431-435, which is 0.11 % of gross 
intrastatc rcvcnuc (or the 1997-1998 fiscal year (Resolution M-4786); 

d. The current surcharge appJic.lble to all intrastatc services except for 
those excluded by 0.94-09-065, as n\odifi('d by 0.95-02-050, to lund the 
California Iligh Cost Fund-A (PU Code § 7.39.30; 0.96-10-066, pp. 3-4, 
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App. B, Rure J .C; Resolution T-15987 at 0.0% for 1997, effective 
February I, 1997); 

e. The cllrrent 2.87% surcharge applicable to all intrastate services except 
(or those excluded by 0.94-09-065, as modified by 0.95-02-050, to fund 
the California High Cost Fund-B (0.96-10-066, p. 191, App. B, 
Rule 6.F.); and 

f. The current 0.41% surcharge applicable to all intrastate services except 
for those exduded by D.94-09-065, as modified by D.95-02-05O, to fund 
the California Te1econnect Fund (0.96-10-066, p. 88, ApI" B, Rule 8.C.). 

4. Petitioners are exempted (rom Rule 18(b). 

5. Petitioners are exempted from PU Code §§ 816-830. 

6. Petitioners are exempted (tom PU Code § SSI when the transfer Or encumbrance 

. serves to secure debt. 

7. Each of the Petitioners must agree to, and is required to, carry out any specific 

mitigation measures adopted in the Negative Dedaration, in compliance with CEQA. 

8. \Vith the incorporating of the specific mitigatiOn measures in the final MND, the 

Petitioners' proposed projects will not have potentially significant adverse 

environn'ental impacts. 

9. The Petitioners should be granted CPCNs to the extent set forth in the order 

below. 

10. Any CLC which docs not ('omply with our rules for local exchange competition 

adopted in R.95-04-043 shaH be 5ubje<:t to sanctions including, but not limited to, 

revocation of its CLC certificate. 

11. 8c<'ause of the public intere$l in competitive loea I exchange servkes, the 

(ollowing order should be eflective immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity shall be granted to each of the 

Petitioners listed in Appendix B (Petitioners) to permit each of them to operate as a 

facilitiC'S-based provider, as a reseller of competitive local exchange tele('ommunications 
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services when applicable, and, as a non-dominant interexchange carrier (NDIEC), 

where applicable, contingent on compliance with theternts of this order. 

2. Each Petitioner shall file a written acc€ptance of the certificate granted in this ' 

proceeding. 

3. a. The Petitioners arc authorized to file with this Comrrlission tariff schedules for 

the provisioh of competitive local exchange intraLATA (Local Access Tra,nsport Area) 

toll and intrastate intetLATA ser,,rkcs where applicable. llIe Petitioners olay not offer 

these services 'until tariffs are on file. Petitioners' initial filing shall be lllade in 

accordance with General Order (GO) 96-A, eXcluding SedionsiV, V, and VII and shall 

be effective not less than one day Mter approval by the Telccon\n\(mications Division. 

Petiti01lcrs' filed tarilfs shall eoucet the defiCiencies set forth iI\ Appendix C. 

b. The Petitioners are ~ompetiti\'e local catriers(CLCs). The effectiveness of each 

of their future tariffs is subject to the schedules sctforth in Ap~ndix A, § 48. 

'~E. CLCsshall be subject to the following tariff al,d eontract·lHing, 
revision and service·pridng standards: 

"(I) UniCorn) fate reductions (or existing tarill services shall beconte 
effective on five (5) \\'orking days' notice to the Comnlission. 
Custonlernotification is· not required for rate decreases. 

"(2) Uniform major rate increascs (or existing tariff services shall 
be-conle e((edive on thirty (30) days' notke to the Commisston, . 
and shall require bill inscrts~ or a message on the bill itself, Of 
first dasso\ail notke to ('uslatners at least 30 days in advance of 
the pending rate increase. 

"(3) Uniform minor rate increascsJ as defined in D.95-07-054, shall 
become e[f«lh'e on not less Ihan five (5) working days~ notice to 
the Comn\ission. Customer notificatlon is not required for such 
minor ratc increases. 

"(4) Advice letter filing [or new services and [or all other types of 
tariff revisions, except changes in text not affecting reltes or 
relocations of text in the tariff schedules, shall become effeclive 
on (orly (40) days' notice to the Commission. 

"(5) Advice letter filings revising the text or location of text material 
which do not result in an increase in any rate or charge shall 
become e(fcctive on not tess than five (5) days' notke to the 
Commission. 
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"(6) Contracts shan be subject to GO 96-A rules for NDIECs, except 
in terconnection con Ir de ts. 

"(7) CLCs shall file tariffs in accordance with PU Code Section 876.11 

4. The Petitioners may deviate from the fo11O\\'ing provisions of GO 96-A: 

(a) paragraph I1.C.(I)(b), which requires consecutive sheet numbering and prohibits the 

reuse of sheet numbers, and (b) paragraph lI.t.(4), which requires that "a separate sheet 

or series of shccts should be used (or each rule." Tariff filings incorporating these 

deviations shall be subject to the approval of the Commission's Tdecommunications 

Division. Tariff filings shaU reflect all fees and surcharges to which Petitioners are 

subject, as described in Conclusion of Law 3. Petitioners are also exempt [rom GO 96-A 

Section II.C.(l) and (2) which requires Service of advice letters on competing and 

adjacent utilities unless such utilities have specifically requested such service. 

5. Each Petitioner shall file as part of its initial tariffs, after the effective date of this 

order and consistent with Ordering Paragraph 3, a service area map. 

6. Prior to initiating service, each Petitioner shall provide the Commission's 

Consumer Services Division with the Petitioners' designated contact persons for 

purposes of resolving consumer con\plaints and the corresponding telephone numbers. 

This information shall be updated if the naOles or te1ephone numbers change or at least 

alU,ually. 

7. Each Petitioner shall notify this Commission in writing of the date local exchange 

service is first rendered to the pubHc within five days after service begins. The same 

procedure shall be followed for the authorized intraLATA and interLATA services, 

where applicable. 

8. Each Petitioner shall keep its books and records in accordance with the Uniform 

System of Accounts specified in Title 47, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 32. 

9. Petitioners shall each file an annual report, in compliance with GO 104-A, on a 

calendar-year basis using the information request (orm deve10ped by the Commission 

Staff and contained in AppendiX A. 

10. Petitioners shall ensure that its employees comply with the proVisions of PubJic 

Utilities (PU) Code § 2889.5 regarding soJidtation of customers. 
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11. The certificate granted and the authority to render service under the rates, 

charges, and rules authorized will expire if not exercised within 12 months after the 

effective date of this order. 

12. The corporate identification number assigned to each Petitioner, as set forth in 

Appendix B, shall be included in the caption of all original filings with this 

Commission, and in the titles of other pJeadings filed in existing cases. 

13. \Vithin 60 days of the e([eclive date of this order, each Petitioner shall comply' 

with PU Code § 708, Employee Identification Cards, reflecting its authority, and notify 

the Director of the TclCCOIl\nlunkations Division in writing of its compliance. 

14. Each Petitioner is exempted from the provisions of PU Code §§ 816--830. 

15. Each Petitioner is exempted (rom PU Code § 851 for the transfer Or encumbrante 

of property, whenever sllch transfer or encumbrance serves to secure debt. 

16. If any Petilloner is 90 days or mote late in filing an annual report or in remitthlg 

the (ees listed in Conclusion of Law 4, Telecon\munications Division shaH prepare for 

Commission consideration a resolution that revokes that Petitioner's CPCN, unless it 

has received the written permission of Telecommunications Division to file Or remit 

late. 

17. The Final Mitigated Negative Declaration, induding the Mitigation Monitoring 

Plan, attached as Appendix D of this de<:ision is hereby approved and adopted. 

18. Each of the Petitioners listed in Appendix B shall comply with the conditions and 

carry out the mitigation measures outlined in the adopted Mitigated Negative 

Declaration. 

19. Each of the Petitioners shaH provide the Director of the Commission's Energy 

Division with reports on compliance with the conditions and implementation of 

mitigation measures under the schedule outlined in the l\·fitigated Negative Declaration. 

20. Petitioners' motions for protective orders for their financial data and cllstomer 

base arc granted, and the ~onfidential data covered by the prote<:Uve orders shall 

remain under seal (or one year (rom the date of this de<:ision. 

21.Pclitioners shall comply with the consumer protection set forth in Appendix B of 

0.95-07·054. 
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22. PeHtioners shall comply with the Commjssion's rutes for local exchange 

competition in California that arc set forth in Appendix C of 0.95-12-056, including the 

requirement that CLCs shall place customer deposits in a proteded, segrcgated, 

interest-bearing escrow a(count subject to Commission oversight. 

23. Petitioners shall comply with the customer notification and education rules 

adopted in 0.96-04-049 regarding the passage of calling party number. 

24. The petitions listed in Appendix B are granted only as set forth above. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated September 24,1997, at San Francisco, California. 

·11· 

JESsIHJ. KNIGHT,JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BJLAS 

CO)llmissloners 

President P. Gregory Conlon, 
being necessarily absent, 
did not participate. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

TO; ALL INTEREXCHANGE TELEPHONE UTILITIES 

Article 5 of the Public UtilitiesCode grants authority to the California Public Utilities 
Commission to require all public utilities doing busin(>S.S in California to file reporls as 
sptXified by the Commission On the utilities' California operations. 

A specific annual report form has not yet been prcscribed for the California 
interexchange telephone utilities; However, you are hereby directed to submit an 
original and two copics of the infornlation requested in Attachment A no later than 
March 31 01 of the year following the calendar year (or which the annual report is 
submitted. 

Address )'our report to: 

CalifOnlia Public Utilities Commission 
Auditing and Cornplia)\ce Branch, Room 3151 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102-3298 

Failure to fire this information on tin\e may result in a penalty as provided (or in §§ 2107 
and 2108 of the Public Utilities Code. 

If you have any question concerning this matter, please call (415) 703-1961. 
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APPENDIX A 
. Page2 

Information Requested of Ca1ifomia Interexchange Telephone Utilities. 

To be filed with the California Public Utilities Commission, 50S Van Ness Avenue, 
Room 3251, San Francisco, CA 94102·3298, nO later than March 31st of the year 
following the calendar year for wh.ich the annua1 report is submitted. 

I. Exact legal name and U # of reporting utility. 

2. Address. 

3. Name, tille, address, and telephone number o( the person to be coniacted 
concerning the reported information. 

4. Name and title of the officer having custody of the general books Of account 
and the address of the office where such books arc kept. 

5. Type of organization (e.g., corporation, p~rtnershipl sole proprietorship; etc.). 

If incorporated, specify; 

a. D.lle of filing artides of incorporation with the Secretary of State. 

b. State in which incorporated. 

6. Commission decision number granting operating authority and the date of 
that decision. 

7. Date operations were begun. 

8. Description of other business activities in which the utility is engaged. 

9. A list of all aWlialed companies and their tc1ationship to the utility. State if 
affiliate is a: 

a. Regulated public utility. 

b. Publicly held corporation. 

10. Batance sheet as o( DtXen\ber 31st of the year for which information is 
submitted. 

11. Income statcmcnt (or California operations (or the calendar year (or which 
in(orntalion is submitted. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPENDIX B 

Listing ot Petitioners Granted CPCN 

~ame of Petitioner 

I. tnterprise Americc1, Inc.' 
A .~7 -OO-o.t7 

Petilioilll lOCcll Exchange Authority Granted 
Fclcilities-Bclsed Resale 

X 

Infer and InhatATA 
Authority Granted 

2. Federal Communications Corporation 
1.95~-O.t4 

3. MGC Communications, mc. 
I. 95-().t-044 

4. Accelerated. Conn~ti6ns,In<'. 
J.95-O.1 .. ()H 

S.. FirslMile Communications, Inc. 
1..95-04-044 

6 .. Wl'Slem Fiber Telecom, ttc 
1.9S-().t~4 .. 

7. lei International Tefe(om Corp. 
1.95-04 .. ()U 

71 

74 

75 

76 

71 

x X 

x x 

x 

x x 

x x 

x 

I Jntcrprise America was previously granted resale authority to offer local exchange scrvice in 
D.97-08 .. 015, in response to A.97-03-O-l7. The portion of the application requesting facilities
based authority was bifurcated and is approved by the instant decision. 

(END OF APPENo)X B) 

X 

X 
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APPENDIX C 
(Page 1) 

Federal Communkations Corporation. Petition # 71 in 1.95-04-044 

List of deficiencies in tariffs filed by Federal Communications Corporation, Petition 71. 

1. Sheet 8-T: Clarify-language in the Preliminary Statement to indicate that while 
toll scf\'icc may be provided state\'{ide, competitive local scrvice is limited to PaciHc 
Bell and GTEC's service territories. 

2. Sheet 19-T: The service area map should show Pacific Bell and GTEC/s service 
territories (or local exchange service. 

3. Sheet SO-T: ULTS Income Lin\itations: Update the limits to reflect those adopted 
by Resolution T-I60lO, on June 11, 1997. 

4. In SOnle Cases the tariff shows different rates (or Pacific BeJl and GlEe. 
However there is only one rate schedule (or some scrviCes, e.g., service connection 
charges, PBX, Centrex and switched access. Do those rates apply in both Pacific « 
GTEC'ssec\'ice areas? 

S. Sheet 87-T: Rule 6 (8) (2) is not part of this tariff. It appears in Appendix B of 
D.95-07-054. Paraphrclse that rule here and delete the reference. 
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APPENDJX C 
(Page 2) 

Subject: Deficiencies to Petition No. 76 filed by FirstMile Communications, Inc., for 
authority to provide competitive local exchange sen'ice. 

Tariffs: Corrected tariff sheets with sidebars indicating changes must be provided for 
the following items: . 

1. The tariff sheets used in tariff schedules should be ruled showing a rectangular 
space. Please see exhibits A- 1 to 4 in General Older (G.O.) 96-A. This must be 
corrected in the company's compliance filing {oHowing certification. 

2. Sheet No.6 .. Preliminary Statement should indicate the intel\t to provide 
facilities based as wen as resale local exchange service in Pacific Be1l and GTEC's 
service areas. Other areas of California are not yet open to conlpetition. 

3. Sheet No.7, Service Area Map should show only the area where the company 
intends to provide service .. e.g.; service territories of Pacific Bell and GlEC. The entire 
state is not opened {or local exchange conlpelition. 

4. Sheet No.8: Does this sheet show the areas where the company intends to 
provide (acilities~based service? Please darify. 

5. Sheet No. 30. rule 3 states that customers wishing to obtain service must 
complete service forms. Company cannot require a written service order because 
Rule 2 of Appendix B of D.95-07054 provides that service may be initiated based on 
written or oral agreement between the ctC and the customer. Also cllstomers who 
wish to disconned service cannol be required to give written notice, per Rule G.B.l of 
Appendix B of 0.95-07-054. 

6. Sheet No. 31: Contracts are subject to G.O. 96-A rules and must be submiHed by 
Advice LeUC'r on a case by case basis.lhere is no blanket authority (or [CB 
<lfr.lngements. 

7. Sheet No. 32, Deposits: Modify the language in the proposed 
tariff to fuHy comply with Rule 5 in Appendix B of D.95-07~054. Deposits are based on 
twice the avertlge monthly bill for the dass of service requested, not on an estimate of 
two months service. Rule 6.C must be changed to reflect that the deposit balance mllst 
be returned within 30 days after discontinuance of service or after 12 months of good 
payment history. Also rute 6.0 need to be changed to add 11 Howcvcr deposits may 
not rC<'eive interest if the customer has receh'ed a minimum of two notices o( 
discontinuance of service for non~pa}'ment of bills in a 12 month period. (Rule 3.B of 
Appendix B of D.95-07-054). Also the interest on deposits is to be set at the 3-month 
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commercial paper rate published by the Federal Reserve Board under Rule 5 of 
Appendix B. 

8. Sheet No. 33, NotJees: need to add that notice of intent to discontlnue service 
(rom the customer to the company .may be verbal. 

9. Sheet No. 34, rule 9.A: carrier cannot limit customers to 120 days to report 
bHling disputcs, the minimum is 2 years. 

10. Sheet No. 35, Discontinuance and Restoration of Service: Modify rule lO.A to 
clarify that 7 days written notice will be given by the company prior to disc<lnnection. 
Also service cannot be disconnected for returned che<ks Or violation of tariff. You can 
tarit( a returned check charge. Also to discontinue or ~uspend service due to 
customers insolvency is discriminatory and violates the company's obligation to serve. 
This clause may be replaced with a requirement for} or an increase in deposit in the 
case of a custorner's filing of bankruptcy. Also delete rule to.B the company cannot 
require payment of future charges when it discontinues service to the customer. 

It. Sheet No. 38: An interruption period begins once the company is aware of the 
intecruption, not when the customer rep<nts it. Other portions of the tarHf are not in 
compliance with Pacifies limitations of liability tariff as appended to 0.95-12-057 in 
Appendix B. 

12. Sheet No. 48-50, LiabHity of the Company: Per 0.95-12-057, you must concur in 
the limitalions of liability lari((s of either Pacific Bell or GTEC as appended to the 
dedsion in appendices B&C respectively. 

13. The company must include its own Switched Access Tariff or concur in another 
carrier's tariff. 

14. The company must include a demarcation tariff or concur in another carrier's 
demarcation tariff. 

15. The following items are missing (rom the tariff and must be 
included. 

• Tariff must provide blocking of 900/976 numbers per Appendix B, 
Rule 15. 

• You must include sample forms with your compliance filing follOWing 
certification. 

• Include inforn'tation in Rille 301 Appendix B on "$pcdalln(ormatlon 
required on Forms." 
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List of deficiencies in tariffs filed b}' \Vestern Fiber Telecom, LLC in petition No. 77 to 
be ('orrected in Tari(f Compliance Filing. 

1. Sample forms must be included with tariffs. 

~. 2-T, Sheet 6, Preliminary Stateo\ent should indicate the intent to provide local. 
exchange service in Pacific Bell and GTEC's service areas. Other areas of California 
ate not yet open to competition. 

3. 2·Tj Sheet 18 and 23: delete reference to flat-rated ULTS service. Since the 
con\pany is not oUering flat rate service to nOl\-ULTS residential customers, it 
cannot o((er the service to ULTS custotl\ers. 

4. ~-T, Sheet 21 & ~6, ULTS Income Limitations: Need to update the limits to reflect 
those adopted by Resolution T- 160 1 0, on June Il, 1997. 

5 ~-T, Sheet 53: need to state that application for service may be oral or written. 
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Lei International Telecom Corp. Petition No. 78 

The fol1owing itcmsSlre missing (rom the tariff and must be included. 

1. The company must include its own Switched A~Cess Tariff or concur in another 
~arrier's tariff. . 

2. Number Portability: D.96-04-054 requires that elC's ofler ReF under recipt()(al 
rates and terms as th6se adopted in that decision. 
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INTERPRISE AMERICA) INC. 
PETITION NO. 81 

The followi~g items ate missing from the tariff and must be included. 

1. The company must include its own Switched Access Tariff or concur in another 
carrier's tariff. 

2. Number Portability: D.96-04-054 requites that CLC's offer ReF undet reciprocal 
rates and feni:ls <'s those adopted in that decision. 
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List of Tariff Deficiencies 
(or 

Ac(elerated Connedions, Inc. 

1. The company inust include its oWn Switched Access TariH or concur in another 
carrie-rls tariff. 

2. Number Portability: D.96-04-052 requires that CLCs offer ReF under reciprocal 
rates and terms as th6se adopted in that decision. 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 
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NEGATIVE DECLARATION (VI) 

Competith'e Lo~al Cauiers' (CLCs) 
Projeds (or Local Exchange Telecommunications Sen'ice throughout California. 

The subject o( this Ntgatin Declaration Is eight turnnt peCitions (or authorization (0 

pro\'ide (admies bastd local telephone un·ices. (See Appendix D). 

The California Public Utilities Commission is the lead agency in approving these petitionerst 

intent to compete ill the local exchange malket. Additional approvals by other agencies may be 
required depending upon the scope and type of construction proposed by the petitioner (e.g. 
federal, other state agencies, and ministerial permits by local agencies). 

Because the subject projects ofthe eight current petitioners ace virtually the same as the projects 
proposed by the past petitioners, the Commission incorporates, in whole, Negath'e Dedaration V 
for these eight petitions, and will tefer to the incorporated documents as "Negative Declaration 
VI" (Section 15150 of CEQ A Guidelines), 

BACKGROUND. 

The California Public Utilities Commission's Decision 95-07-054 enables teleconmlunications 
companies to compete \\ith local telephone companies in providing locaJ exchange service. 
Previous to this decision. local telephone service was monopolized by a single utility per service 
territory. The Commission initially received 66 petitions from companies 10 provide c()mpelitive 
local telephone service throughout areas presently served by Pacific Dell and GTE California. 
The 66 petitioners included cable television companies, celtular (wireless) companies,' long
distance service providers, local telephone service providers, and various other 
telecommunication companies that specialize in transporting data .. 

Fort)' of the sixty-six petitions were for approval of facilities· based services, which means that 
the petitioners proposed to use their o\m facilities in providing local telephone service. The 
remaining 26 petitions were strictly for approval ofresaJe-based services. meaning that telephone 
service will be resold using another competitor's facilities, {Most of the facilities-based 
petitioners offer resaJe-based services as well.} The 40 facilities-based petitions indicated that 
physical modifications to existing facilities may be required, and construction of new facilities 
was a possibility in the long-tern). The 26 resale-based petitions were strictly financial and 
bilHng arrangements that in\'oh'eJ no construction and were therefore considered to be exempt 

I Wirekss c(>mp30its cowred in tht Negati\-c lkdlrations adopted b)' tht Commission fot cntl)' in the local 
ukphont market arc also subject to Commission G(neral Order (G.O. I S9A). 0.0. I S9A d(kgatcs to local 
govtmments the aUlh",ity to issut discrdioo.u)' ~rmits (or tht approval of prop<)std sires for wirtless facilities. 
Commission adoption oft11e Ntgali\·t Declarations is not inlended 10 supersede or in\,alid3te the rcquirfments 
contained in Geocral Ordtt I S9A. 
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from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Sections 21000 
et seq.). 

The Commission issued a drafi Negative Declaration for the initial 40 facilities-based petitioners 
in October 1995. Comments on the draft Negative Declaration covered issues such as (rame 
congestion, public safely, cumulative impacts, aesthelic impacts, and physical wear on streets. 
These comments were addressed and t~e Negative Declaration was modified to some extent in 
response to the Comments. In December 1995. Commission Decision 0.95-12-057 adopted a 
final mitigated Negative Declaration finding that the proposed projects of the initial 40 facilities
based petitioners would not have pOtentially significant environmental em~cts \\lth specified 
mitigation measures inCOrpOrated ~Y the projects. 

Follo\\;ng the adoption of D.95-12-057. the Commission received eight additional petitions (or 
facilities-based services. The eight petitioners included cable television companies, resale-based 
providers approved by 0.95-12-057, and other teleconununication companies. Fol!o\\ing the 
public comment period, the Commission made minor modifications to the first Negative 
Declaration, and in September 1996, the Conunission adopted the second Negative Declaration 
for these eight companies (0.96-09-072). {This Negative Declaration is sometimes referred to as 
"Negative Declaration lI'l In January 1997, the Commission adopted a third Negath-e 
Declaration (or eight more facilities-based petitioners. "Negative Declaration Ill" is virtually the 
same document as Negative Declaration II because the proposed projects of the eight petitioners 
were no different from the projects proposed by the two groups of petitioners that preceded them. 
Follo\\ing the issuance of Negative Declaration lilt two subsequent Negath'c Declarations. 
Negative Declaration IV (0.97-04·011) and Negative Declaration V (0.97-06-100) have been 
adopted by the Commission in granting authorit)· to provide facilities based local 
telecommunication services under essentiaBy the same circumstances. Negative Declaration IV 
addr~ssed nine petitioners and Negative Declaration V addressed six petitioners. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

FoJJowing the adoption of Negative Declaration V. the Commission received eight more 
petitions for facilities-based sen'ices. These petitioners are the subject of this Negative 
Declaration. (Sec Appendix B lor a IiJI of the eight currenl facilities-based peliliollers-J 

Similar to the eaIlier petitioners, the eight current petitioners are initially targeting local 
telephone sen'ice for areas where their telecommunications infrastructure is already established. 
and therefore only minor construction is envisioned. The petitioners \\ill need to make some 
modifications to their existing facilities; these modifications are minor in nature, the most 
common being the installation of a s\\itch that connects potenlial customers to outside systems. 
Switch instal1a~ion is necessary because customers receiving a particular type of selvice may not 
have access to local telephone networks. For example, customers receiving cable (ere vision 
service are presently unable to connect to local telephone networks because of the differences in 
modes of service. A switch installation by a cable television provider is one step that makes the 

2 
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connection possible. S\\itch installation is considered a minor modification because it typically 
invol\'es a single installation \\ithin an existing central communication facility or building. 

Besides the minor modifications, some of companies are plafining to install their O\\TI fiber optic 
cables to provide adequate service. Cables will be installed \\ithin existing utility underground 
conduits or ducts, or attached to utility poles \\ith existing overhead lines whenever pOssible. 
Fiber optic cables are extremely thin, and existing conduits "ill likely be able to hold multiple 
cables. However. if existing conduits or poles are unable to accon\modate additional cables. then 
new conduits or poles "ill need to be cOnstructed by the petitioner. In this case, the petitioners 
\\iII construct \\llhin existing utility rights-of-way. Thete is also the possibility that the 
petitioners may attempt to access other rights-of.way (such as roads) to construct additional 
conduits. Extension of existing rights-of-way into undistwbed areas is not likely, but a 
possibility. 

The installation of fiber optic cables into underground conduits "ill vary in complexity 
depending upon the conditions of the surrounding area. For exanlple~ in urban, commercial 
areas, utility conduits can be accessible \\ith minimal groundbreaking and installation simply 
requites stringing the cable through one end ofthe conduit and connecling it to the desired end. 
In this case, major excavation of the right-of-way is unnecessary. However, there may also be 
conditions where access to the conduit \\ill require (renching and excavation. 

Some of the petitioners have nO plans to COnstruct service boxes Or cabinets which contain 
batteries for the prOVision of power or emergency power. The dimensions of the boxes vary, but 
basically range from three to five feet in height. Depending upon the type of technology and 
facilities operated by the petitioner. smaller service boxes (approximate I}' 3 inches in height) 
would be used (or power supply and backup power. Those petitioners who ha\'e no plans to use 
such boXes aleead)' have capable power and backup power '\ithin their existing facilities. The 
petitioners who \\ill need such boxes, have commitled to placing the boxes in existing buildings, 
or in underground vaults. If conditions do not r-ermit building or underground installation, the 
petitioners would use small low-profile boxes that are landscaped and fenced. 

Some of the eight current petitioners slate their intention or right to compete on a state \\ide 
basis. However it is unclear at this time if all areas \\ill be affected by the projects because the 
petitioners are not specific where the)' intend to compete in the long-run. 

It is expected that most of the petitioners will initially ,·.)mpete for customers in urban, dense 
commercial areas and residential zones where their tel~..:ommunkation infrastructures already 
exist. In general, the petitioners' projects will be in places where people Ii\'e or work. 

Because the subject projects of the eight recent petitioners are virtually the same as the projects 
proposed by past petitioners, the Commission incorporates, in whole Negative Declaration II for 
the eight petitioners. and \\ill refer to the inc()rporated documents as "Negative Declaration VI" 
(Section 15150 of CEQ A Guidelines.) The Commission sent copies of Negative Declaration II 

3 
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to alleast 35 public libraries across the state as well as county and city planning agencies for 
public comment in August 1996. The same document was also available for public review of 
Negative Declaration VI. The public comment period for the draft Negative Declaration VI 
began on August I, 1997 and expired on August 30. 1991. Public notices were placed in 55 
newspapers throughout the state for two consecutive weeks. These notices provided the project 
description, the location of the Negative Declaration for review, and instructions on ho\\' to 
comment. The notices also provided the Commission's website address for those intetested in 
viewing the document via the Internet No comments were received by the CommissiOn. The 
Commission also filed the draft Negative Declaration VI v.ith the Srate Clearinghouse and 
received no written comments from other agencies. 

ENVIRONMENT A LJ)ETERM (NATION 

An Initial Study was prepared to assess the projects· potential effects on the environment, and the 
respective significance of those effects. Based On the Initial Study. the CLCs' projects for 
competitive local exchange service have the potential to cause significant adverse effecls On the 
environment in the area of Land Use and Planning, Geological Resources. Water. Air Quality, 
Transportation and Circulation, Hazards. Noise. Public Services. Aesthetic and Cul,ural 
Resources. The projects \\ill have less than a significant effect in other resource areas Mthe 
checklist. It should be noted that Findings 2 through 10 ate for those projects which require 
work \\ithin existing utility rights-of-way for the purpose of modifying existing facilities or 
installing new facilities. Finding I is applicable for work outside o(the cxisting utility rights-of
way_ 

In response to the Initial Study. the follo\\ing specific measures should be incorporated into the 
projects to assure that they \\ill not have any significant adverse effects on the environment. (See 
Public Resollrus Code Section2J06.J.5.) 

As a general matter, many of the mitigation measures rcly on compJiance \\ith local standards 
and the local ministerial pemlit process. Although local safety and aesthetic input is essential in 
minimizing the impact of the petitioner's construction, local jurisdictions cannot impose 
standards or pernlit requirements which would prevent petitioners from developing their sen'ice 
territories, 01 otherwise interfere with the statewide intercst in competitivc telecommunication 
sen'ice. Therefore. the petitioners' required compliance \\lth local pennit requirements is subject 
to this limitation. 

Tllejil1dings oflhl! draft Negaliw Declaration uwe modified ill response 10 commenfsfilcd 
during thc public comment jJNiodfrom Negatil'c Dularaliom II and II~ Changes are marked by 
italics. 

I. The proposed projects could havc potentially significant environmental effects for all 
environmental factors if a proposed project cxtends beyond the utility right-of-way into 

4 
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undisturbed areas or into other rights-or-way. ("Utilit), right-of-way" means any utility 
right-of-way. not limited to only telecommunication utility right-or-way.) For the most 
part, the petitioners do not plan to conduct projects that arc beyond the utility right-of
way. However, should this occur. the petitioner shall file a Petition to Modify its 
Certificate for Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN). An appropriate 
environmental anal)'sis of the impacts of these site specific activities shall be done. 

2. The proposed projects \\in not have any significant effects on Population and 
Housing, Biological Resources, Energy and Mineral Resources, and Recreation tfthe 
proposed projects remain \\ithin existing utility right.of-way. There are no potential 
environmental effects in these areas, or adequate measures are inCOrpOrated into the 
projects to assure that significant effects \\ill not occur. 

3. The proposed projects could have potentially significant environmental effects On 
Geological Resources because possible upgrades or installations to underground conduits 
may induce erosion due to excavation, grading and fill. It is unclear as to how man)' 
times underground conduits may be accessed by the petitioners, but it is reasonable to 
assume that constant excavation by various providers could result in erosion in areas 
where soil containment is particulally unstable. 

In order to mitigate any potential effects on geological resources, the petitioners shall 
comply \\ith all local design, construction and safet)· standards by obtaining all applicable 
ministerial pemlits from the appropriate local agencies. In particular, erosion control 
plans shall be developed and implemented for areas identified as particularly unstable or 
susceptible to erosion. Ifmore than one petitioner plans ~o excavate geOlogically 
sensitive areas, coordination of their plans shall be necessary (0 minimize the number and 
duration of disturbances. 

4. The proposed projects could have potentially significant environmental effects On 
Water Resources because possible upgrades or installation to underground conduits may 
be in dose proximity to underground or surface water sources. While the anticipated 
construction \\ill generally occur \\ithin existing utilit), rights-of·way, the projects ha\'e 
the potential to impact nearby water sources if heavy excavation is required as the method 
of access to the conduits. 

In order (0 mitigate any potential effects on water resources, the petitioners shall comply 
"ith allloca1 design, construction and safel)' standards. This \\ill include consullation 
, .. ith all appropriate local, state ondfederal water resource agencies for projects that are in 
close proximity to water resources, underground or surface. The petitioners shall compl)' 
\\ith all appJicable local, state alldfederal water resoun:e regulations. Appropriate site 
specific mitigation plans shall be developed by the petitioners if the projects impact water 
quality, drainage. direction. flow or quantity. If there is more than one JX!titioner for a 
particular area that requires excavation, coordination plans shaH be required to minimize 

5 
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the number and duration of disturbances. 

5. The proposed projects could have potentially significant environmental effects on Air 
Quality because possible excavation efforts for underground conduits may result in 
vehicle emissions and airborne dust for the immediate areas of impacl. This is especi_ally 
foreseeable ifmore than one petitioner should attempt such work in the same locale. 
While the impact \\ill be temporruy, the emissions and dust could exceed air quality 
standards for the area. 

The petitioners shall develop and implement appropriate dust control measures during 
excavation as recommended by the applicable air quality management district. The 
petitioners shall conlply ,\ith all applicable air quality standards as established by the 
affected air qual it), management districts. If there is more than one petitioner for a 
particular area that requires excavation, coordination plans shall be required to mininlize 
the number and duration of disturbances. 

6. The proposed projects could have potentially significant environmental impacts on 
Transportation and Circulation and Public Services because uncoordinated efforts by the 
petitioners to install fiber optic cable could result in a cumulative impact oftrallic 
congestion. insufficient parking and hazards Or barriers for pedestrians. This is 
foreseeabJe if the competitors choose to compere in the same locality and desire [0 inslaH 
their o\\n cables. If the selected area is particularly dense \\ith heavy vehicular or 
pedestrian traffic, the impacts could be enormous ,\ithout sufficient control and 
coordination. Uncoordinated efforts may aJso adversely impacllhe quality and longevity 
of public street maintenance because numerous excavation activity depreciates the life of 
the surface pavement. Impacts from trellching aC/i\'i!y may OCClir in "filii), rights-oj-way 
Illal conta;" other Public Services .such as irrigalion water lilies. 

The ~titionersl shall coordinate their efiorts to install fiber optic cabtes or additional 
conduits so that the number of encroachments to the utility rights-or.way are minimized. 
These coordination efforts shall also include affected transportation and planning 

agencies to coordinate other projects unrelated to the petitionels' projects. For example. 
review 0/ a planning agenc), 's Capitallmprowmenl Plan (CIP) 10 identify impacted 
.slrcel projecls would be all exputed part oflhe coordination efforl b)' the petitioner. 
Besides coordinating their efforts, the petitioners shall abide by all local construction, 
maintenance and safely standards (and .stale .standards. if applicable) b)' acquiring the 
necessary ministerial pcmlits from the appropriate local agency or ColTrans (if willi ill a 
Slate right·oJ-lfaj~. Exanlples of these pemlits arc excavation, encroachment and 

2 11Ie petitioners discussed in this Negative Ikdaration shall coordinate .... i'h !lLCLCs irKluding those listed in the 
first Negath-e lXdaration adopted by the Commission (0.95.12-057) and 311 CLCs in future NegaliYC Declarations. 
CLCs conred in the first Ntgath-e Dedaration shallliktwise ~ expected coordinate \\ith those CLCs li!>ted in this 
Ntgalh-e O~cJaralion or allY subsequent one adopted by the Commission_ . 
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building (X'rrnits. Appropriate construction start and end times, and dates if appropriate. 
shall be employed to avoid pt-ak {rame periods and to minimize disruption. especially if 
the petitioners' work encroaches upon transportation rights-of-way. Pelit/ollus shall 
(-onsult with local agencies on appropriate restoralion 0/ public service facilities thaI are 
damaged by the constrllction and shall be responsible/or slIch restoration. -

7. The proposed projects could have potentially Significant hazard-related effects because 
uncoordinated construction efforts described above could potentially interfere \\ith
emergency response or e\'acuation plans. There is also potential (ot an increase in 
overhead lines and poles which carry hazard-related impacts. 

The same mitigation plan as desaibed in the previous sectiOn is applicable here as welt. 
and shall be augmented by notice to and consultation \\lth emergency response or 
evacuation agencies if the proposed project interferes \\;th routes used (or emergencies or 
evacuations. The coordination efforts shall include provisions so. that emergency or 
evacuation plans ate not hindered. If the projects result in an increase in overhead 
communication lines, the petitioner shall obtain the necessary ministerial permits to erect 
the necessary poles to support the lines. The Commission shall include these (acilities as 
part of its owrhead line regular inspections sO that the requirements of 0.0. 95 are mel. 

8. The proposed projects could have potentially significant environmental effects on 
Noise because it is possible SOme projects may require excavation or trenching. Although 
the effect is likely to be short-ternl. existing levels of noise could be exceeded. 

If the petitioner requires excavation. trenching or other heavy cOnstruction activities 
which would produce significant noise impacts, the petitioner shall abide by all 
applicable local noise standards and shall in(onn surrounding property O\\TIers and 
occupants (particularly school districts, hospitals and the residential neighborhoods) of 
the da)'(s) when most construclion noise would occur. Notice shall be given at least two 
weeks in advance of the construction. 

9. The proposed projects could have potentially significant environmental effects on 
aesthetics because it is possible that additional lines on polcs in utility rights-or-way 
could become excessive (or a particular area A~s'h~/ic impacts may also occur I" 'Jillity 
righls-of-way ,hal ar~ landscaped Moreover, there is potential for an increase in above 
grade utility service boxes or cabinets which aJso carry aesthetic in1pacts. 

Local aesthetic concerns shall be addressed by the petitioners for all facilities that are 
above-ground, in particu1ar all types of service boxes or cabinets. The local land use Or 
planning agency shall be consulted by the petitioner so that any site-specific aesthetic 
impacts are assessed and properly mitigated. For example, 'his may include res/oration 
of the landscaped ufilily rlghls-of-way. 

7 
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10. The proposed projects could have potentially significant environmental effects on 
cullural resources because situations im'oJving additional trenching may result in 
disturbing Known or unanticipated archaeological or historical resources. 

TIle peliliol1~rs shall conduct appropriate dala research/or hlOwn cullural resourc~s in 
the proposed project area, and Gl'old such resources in designing and (otlS/rueling tlze 
projecl. Should cultural resources be encountered during construction. aU earthmoving 
activity which would adversely impact such tesources shall be halted or altered so as to 
avoid such impacts, until the petitioner retains the service of a qualified archaeologist 
who \\ill do the appropriate examination and Malysis. The archaeologist shaH provide 
proposals for any procedures to mitigate the impact upOn those resources encountered. 

In summary. the Mitigation Measures recommended in this environmental delcnnination are: 

A) An Em'ironmtnfal Factors: ir a proposed project extends beyond the utility right-of
way into undisturbed areas or other right-of-way, the petitioner shall file a Petition to 
Modify its Certificate tor Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN). ("Utility nghH,f. 
way" means any utility right-of.way, not limited to only telecommunications utility right
of-way.) An appropriate environmental analysis of the impacts of these site specific 
activities shall be done. 

If the projects remain \\ithin the utility right-o(.way. the follo\\ing Mitigation Measures are 
recommended: 

B) General Cumulath'c Impacts: in the event that more than one petitioner seeks 
mMifications or additions to a particular locality, the petitioners shall coordinate their 
plans with each other, and consult \\ith affected local agencies so that any cumuiative 
effects on the environment are minimized. Thest coordination efforts shall reduce the 
number and duration of disturbance to existing utility right-of.way. Regardless ofthe 
number of petitioners for a particular locality, the petitioner shall consult \\ith. and abide 
by the standards established. b)' aU applicable local agencies. Each petitioner shall file a 
quarterly report, one month prior to the beginning of each quarter. that summarizes the 
construction projects that are anticipated (or the coming quarter. The summ3IY will 
contain a description of the type of construction and the location for each project so that 
the local planning age-ndes can adequately coordinate multiple projects if necessary. The 
repons \\iII also contain a summary of the petitioner's compliance \\ith aU Mitigation 
Measures (or the projects listed. The quarterly reports \\ill be filed nith the loca) 
planning agencies where the projects are expected to take place and the Commission's 
Telecommunications Division. The Commission filing "ill be in the fom} o(an 
infomlational advice feller. Subsequent quarterly ttports shall also summarize the status 
of the projects listed in previous quarterl)' report, until they are completed. 
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C) Geological RCSOUftfS: the petitioners shall comply "ilh all local design construction 
and safety standards by obtaining all applicable ministerial permits from the appropriate 
local agencies including the development and approval of erosion control plans. These 
shall be developed and implemented for areas identified as particularly unstable or 
susceptible to erosion. ] f more than one petitioner plans to excavate sensitive areas, . 
coordination of their plans shall be necessary to minimize the number of disturbances. 
The petitioner's compliance "ilh this Mitigation Measure shall be included in its 
quarterl), report. . 

D) 'Vater Resources: the petitioners shall consult "ith all appropriate local. state and 
federal water resource agencies for projects that are in dose proximity to water resources. 
underground or surface. The petitioners shall comply \\ith all applicable local, state and 
federal water resource regulations including the development of site-s~cific mitigation 
plans should the projects impact water quality, drainage, direction, flow or quantity. If 
there is more than One petitioner for a particular area that requires excavation, 
coordination pJans shall be required to minimize the number of disturbances. The 
petitioner's compliance \\ith this Mitigation Measure shall be included in its quarterly 
report. 

E) AIr Qualify: the petitioners shall develop and implement appropriate dust control 
measures during excavation as recommended by the applicable air quality management 
distrkt. The petitioners shan comply with all applicable air qualit}' standards as 
established b}' the affected air quality management districts. If there is mOre than one 
petitioner for a particular area that requires excavation, coordination plans shall be 
required to minimize the number of disturbances. The petitioner's compliance \\;th this 
Mitigation 1-.fcasure shan be included in its quarterly report. 

F) Transportation and Circulation and Public Scn-ices: the petitioners' shall 
coordinate their efforts to install fiber optic cables or additional conduits so that the 
number of disturbances to the utility rights-of-way are minimized. These coordination 
efrorts shaH include affected transportation and planning agencies to coordinate other 
projects unrelated to the petitioners' projects. For exampl~. review 0/ a planning agenc)':S
Capi/of ImprO\'emml Plan (eIP) to Identify impacted street project5 would be an 
expected pari o/Ihe coordinalion effort by Ihe petitioner, Desides coordinating their 
eOorts, the petitioners shall abide by all local construction. maintenance and safet), 
standards (and stale slandartis. if applicahle) b)' acquiring the necessary ministerial 
penuits from the appropriate loe-al agenc), andlor CalTrans (i/wilhill Slate rlghl-oflra)~. 
Examples of these pemlits are excavation, encroachment and building pemlils. 
Appropriate construction slart and end limes. and dates ifappropriate. shall be employed 
to avoid peak Iramc periods. espedall}' if the petitioners' work encroaches upon 
transportation rights-or-way. Notice to the affected area (surrounding property o\mers 

3 Su Footnote #2. 
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and occupants) shall be given at least two weeks in advance of the construction. The 
notice \\ill provide the time and dates of the proposed construction and discussion of 
potential impacts on traffic and circulation. Petitioners shall consult with local agencies 
Oil appropriate rnloralloll 0/ public sen-ice jacilities Ihal are damaged by Ihe 
construction and shall he responsible /or such restoration. The notice required for 
Mitigation Measures F and B shall be consolidated. The petitioner's compliance \\ith this 
Mitigation Measure shall be included in its quarterly report. 

G) Hazards: the petitioners shaH use the Transpol1ation and CircuJation mitigation 
measure and augment it by informing and consulting with emergency response or 
evacuation agencies if the proposed project interferes \\ith routes used for emergencies or 
evacuations. The coordination effort shall include provisions sO that emergenc), or 
evacuation plans are not hindered. I(the projects result in an increase in overhead 
communication lines, the petitioner shall obtain the necessary ministerial pemlits to creel 
the necessary poles to support the lines. The Commission shall indude these facilities as 
part of its overhead line regular inspections so that the requirements ofG.O. 95 are met. 
The petitioner's compJiance with this Mitigation Measure shall be included in its 
quarterly report. 

II) Noise: the petitioner shall abide by all applicable local noise standards and shaH 
infoml surrounding property O\\l1erS and occupants, particularl), school districts, hospitals 
and the residential neighoorhoods, otthe day(s) \,-hen most construcfion noise would 
occur if the petitioner plans excavation, tr~nching or other heavy construction activities 
which would Cause any significant noise. Notice shall be given at least two weeks in 
advance of the construction. The notice required for Mitigation Measures F and H shall 
be consoJidated. The petitioner's compliance \\ith this Mitigation Measure shaH be 
ineruded in its quarterl}' report. 

I) Aesthetics: All applicable local aesthetic standards \\ill be addressed by the petitioners 
for all facilities that are above-ground. in particular aJIlypes of service boxes or cabinets. 
The local land use agency shaH be consulted by the petitioner so that any site-specific 

aesthetic impacts are assessed and properly mitigated hy Ihe pelitiollu. For txample. Ihis 
may include restoration 0/ the landscaped wilily rights-ol-way. Petitioner's compliance 
with this Mitigation Measure shaH be included in its quarterly report. 

J) Cullural Uesourccs: The petitioners shall conduct appfOpriale dala ustarchfor 
1.-110"'" cultural resources ill the proposed proJUI area, and Q\'oJd such resources in 
designing and constructing the projecl. Should cultural resources be encountered during 
construction, all earthmo\'ing acti\'ity which would adversely impact such resources shall 
be hailed or altered until the ~Iitioner retains the service of a qualified archaeologist who 
will do the appropriate examination and analysis. The archaeologist \\ill provide 
proposals for any procedures to mitigate tIle impact upon those resources encOuntered. 
The petitioner's compliance with this Mitigation Measure shall be included in its 

10 
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quarterly report, 

General Statemellt/or all Alitigat/oll jlieasures: 

Although /ocal safety alld aesthelic inpUlis essential in minimizing the ;mpaci of the peli{Umer's 
construction. localjurlsdictions cannot impose standards or permit rtquiremtnts which u'ould 
pre rent pelilloners /rom dew/opitlg their service territories. Or otherwlsc inlerfere with the 
slatcwlde interest in compelit;\'e ulecommunication Service. Therefore. the petitione;s' required 
conlpJiance with local permit requirements Is subJett to tMs limitalion. 

With the iniplementation oflhe mitigation measures listed in A)· J) above. the Commission 
should conclude that the proposed projects will not have one or more potentially significant 
environmental effects. The Commission ,should also adopt a Mitigation Moniloring Plan which 
will ensure that the Mitigation Measures listed above "ill be (ollo\\'ed and impl~mented. The 
Mitigation Monitoring Plan is included "lth this Negative Declaration as Appendix C. 

Decision-Making Support Branch 
Energy Division 

Da!e S~~ 

II 
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INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST 

En\'ironmenlal Facrors Potentially A ((need: 

The environmental (actors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, im'olving at least one 
impact that is a ·Potentially Significant Impact" as indicated b)' the checklist on the following pages. 

00 land Use and Planning 00 TranspOrtation/CirculatiOn 00 Public Services 

o Population and Housing o Biological Resources 00 Utilities and Service 
Systems 

00 Geological Problems o Energ).' and Mineral Resources 
00 Aesthetics 

00 Water 00 Hazards 
00 Cultural Resources 

00 Air Quality 00 Noise 

00 Mandatory Findings of 
Significance 

o Recreation 

Note: .'or (onstruction outside or the utility tights-o(-W3)'t potential en\'iionmen'allmpacfs are too nriabre 
and uncertain '0 be spetifically eulua.ed In this Initial Study, bur are addressed In En\'ironnttnlal 
Determination 1 and Miligation Measure (A) in lhe Negalin Declaration. 

Ddermfnafion: 

On the basis of this initial evaluation: 

I find thai the proposed projecls COULD NOT have a significant effect 
on the environment, and a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared, 

I find that although the proposed proje~t could have a significant effect 
on the environment, there will not be a significant effect in this case be
cause the mitigation measures described on an attached sheet have been 
added to the projects, A NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared, 

I find that the proposed projects MA Y have a significant effect on the 
environment, and an ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required, 

I find that the proposed projects MAY haw a significant effect(s) on the 
environment, but at least one effect I) has been adequately ana1>'zed in an 
eartier document pursuant to applicabte legal standards, and 2) has been 
addressed by mitigation measures based on an earlier anllysis as described 
on attached sheels, jfthe effect is a "potentially significant impact" or 
"potentially significant unless mitigated." An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
REPORT is required, but it must analyze only the effects that remain to be 
adJressed, 

o 

o 

o 
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I find that although the propo~ed project could have a significant effect on the 
environment, there WILL NOT be a significant effect in this case because all 
potentially significant effe,ls (a) h3.\'e been analyzed adequately in an earlier 
EIR pursuant 10 applicable standards and (b) have been a\'oided or mitigated 
pursuant to that earlier EIR. including revisions or mitigation measures that are 
imposed upon the proposed project. 

Douglas M. Lon.,g 
Printed Name 

. Y#,& .1;. /7'1' ~ 
/Date I 

Manager 
Decision.Making Support Branch 
Energ)' Division 
California Public Utilities Commission 
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Potentia Ity 
Significant 

Potentially Unless less Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 

Impact r n~ol'pOtaled Impact Impact 

I. LAND USE AND PLAh'NING. Would the proposal: 

a) Conflict with general plan designation or 
zoning? 0 00 0 0 

b) Conflict with applicable environmental plans 
or pOlicies adopted by agencies \\~ith jurisdiction 
o\'cr the project? 0 00 0 0 

c) Be incompatible with existing land use in the 
vicinity? 0 00 0 0 

d) Affect agricultural resources or op¢rations 
(e.g. impacts to soils or farmlands. or impacts 
(rom incompatible land uses)'? 0 00 0 0 

e) Disrupt or djo.'ide the physical arrangement of 
an established community (induding .a row-
income or minority community)? 0 00 0 0 

The proposed projects afe not anticipated to have any significant impacts on general or environmental plans, 
zoning. existing rand usage, Or agricultural resources. The projects are essentially modifications to existing 
facilities within established utility rights-or-way. Since these rights·of-wa)· ate already designed to be in 
compliance with zoning and land use plans, disruption of such plans are not foreseeable. In the event that the 
petitioners need to construct facilities thaI extend beyond the rights-or-way. see Mitigation Measure A in the 
Negath'e Dedaration. 

II. POPULATION AND HOUSING. Would the proposal: 

a) Cumulatively exceed official regional or 
local populalion projections? 0 0 0 00 

b) Induce substantial gro\\1h in an area either 
directly or indirectly (e.g. through projects in 
an undeHloped area or extension or major 
infrastructure? 0 0 0 00 

c) Displace exisling housing, especially affordabfe 
housing? 0 0 0 00 

TIle prOpOsed projects will not ha,·e impacts upon population or housing. The purpose orlhe projects is to 

3 
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introduce competition into the localte1ephone service market. Since competition will be generally statewide and 
not centered in one locate. it is not anticipated that the projects will have an effect on population projections or 
housing availability of any particular area. The areas that will not initiatly receh'e the competition are tural. less 
populated areas; it cannot be seen that the iniliallack of competith'e ser.'ices in these areas will result in 
significant movements of people to areas where competition will be heavy. 

III. GEOLOGIC PROBLEMS. Would the' proposal result 
in or eXpOse people to potential impacts involving: 

a) Fault rupture? 

b) Seismic ground shaking? 

c) Seismic ground faifure. induding r<quefaclion? 

d) Seiche. tsunami. or \'okanic h3Z.1rd~ 

e) Landslides or mudflows? 

f) Erosion, changes in tOJl<)graphy or unstable 
soil conditions from excavation, grading, or 
fill? 

g) Subsidence of land? 

h) EXp.lnsi\'e soils? 

i) Unique geologic or physical features? 

Potenliatly 
Significant 

Impact 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Potentially 
Significant 

Unless 
Mitigation 

Incorporated 

0 

0 

0 

0 

00 

00 

0 

0 

0 

Less Than 
Significant 

Impact 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

No 
ImpaCt 

00 

00 

00 

00 

0 

0 

00 

00 

00 

The projects \\ ill be constructed within existing utility facilities or established utility lights-of -way and wiIJ 
therefore not expose people to new lisks fOI any of these impacts. except possibJy erosion. Should additional cable 
facitilies require the installation of new or upgraded conduits, trenching. exca\'ation. grading and fill could be 
required. For appropriate mitigation, see Mitigation Measures (0) and (C) (or details in the Negative 
Declaration. 

IV. WATER. Would the proposal resuh in: 

a) Cflanges in absorption rates. drainage patterns. 
or the rate and amount of surfa~e runoff? 

b) Exposure of people or property to water 
rdared hazards such as Oooding? 

4 
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PotentiaUy 
Significant 

Impact 

Discharge into surface waters or other alteration 
of surface water quality (e.g. (emperatur~, dissolved 
oxygen Or turbidity)? 0 

Changes in the amount 0( surface \\'aler in any 
water body? 0 

Changes in currents, or the course ot direction 
of water movements? 0 

Change in Ihe quantity of ground waters, either 
through direct additions or withdrawals, or 
through interception of an aquifer by cuts or 
excavations or through substantial loss of 

groundwater recharge capabilit)·? 0 

Altered direction or rate of now of ground\\ater? 0 

Impacls to groundwater qualily? 0 

Substantial reduction in the amount of groundwater 
otherwise arailable (or pubric wafer supplies? 0 

Potentially 
Significant 

Unless Less Than 
Mitigation Significant No 

Incorporated Impact Impact 

00 0 0 

0 0 00 

0 0 00 

00 0 0 

00 0 0 

00 0 0 

0 0 00 

The projecls will in\'olw aflelations to existing CeJecommunitation facilities (underground conduits or o\"elhead 
poles) bUI could expose additional risks if more than one petitioner decide to compete in the same locality. Efforts 
10 install cables, Or ifnecessar),. new conduits, in utility rights-of-wa)' that are in close proximity to an 
underground or surface water sources could caIT)' significant effects for quality. now. quantity. direction or 
drainage if done improperly and without (oordination. Sec Mitigation Measures (B) and (D) in the Negath'e 
Declaration for details. 

v. AIR QUALIlY. Would (he proposal: 

a) Violate a 0)' air quality standard or contribute 
to an existing or projected air quality violation? 

b) Expose sensitive receptors (0 pollutants? 

5 
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c) Alter air movement. moisture. or temperature. or 
cause any change in climate? 

d) Crt ate objectionab1e ooors? 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

Potentially 
Significant 

Unless 
Mitigation 

I nc()rporated 

o 

o 

Less Than 
Significant 

Impact 

o 

o 

No 
Impact 

If the projects do not require excavation or trenching of underground conduits, they will not have an effect upOn 
air quality. movement. temperature or dimate. -HoweHr. should the projects requite such work and, if more than 
one petitioner dedde to work in the same IlXale. there is potential (or an increase in dust in the immediate area. 
See Mitigation Measures (8) and (E) in the Negath'e Declaration (or details_ 

VI. TRANSPORTATION/CIRCULATION. 
Would the ptopos.at result in: 

a) Increased nhicte trips or traffic congestion? 

b) Hazards to safety (rom design features (e.g_ 
sharp curws or dangerous intersections) or 
incompatible uses (e.g. farm equipment)? 

c} Inadequate emergency access or access to ntarb), 
uses? 

d) Insufficient parking capacity on-site or off·site? 

e) Hazards or barriers for pedestrians or bicydists? 

o Connicts with adopted policies supporting 
alternative transportation (e.g. bus turnouts, 
bicycle racks)? 

g) Rail, waterborne or air traffic impacts? 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

The petitioners plan to modify existing utility conduits or poles within existing utility rights·of-way initially in 
urban, commercial zones and residential areas. Modification of these facilities by a single party does not present 
significant impacts upon traOie or circulation since the installation process is not expected (6 be lengthy. 
lIo\\e\'('r. if more lhan one of the petitioners decide to compete in the same locality. their efforts to install their 
own cables will ha\'e a significant cumulative effect on circulation, especially in dense. urban commercial areas. 
As a resuh, increases in traffic congestion, insufficient p.lrking. and hazards or barriers for pedestrian are 
possible. Sec Mitigation Me-asures (0) and (F) in the Negative Declaration for details. 

6 
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Potentially 
Significant 

Potentially Unless Less Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact 

VII. DlOlOGICAL RESOURCES. 
Would the proposal result in impacts to: 

a) Endangered. threatened. Or rare species or their 
flabitats (including but not limited (0 plants. fish, 
insects, animals, and birds)? 0 0 0 00 

b) Locally designated species (e.g. heritage trees)? 0 0 0 00 

c) Locally designated natural communities (e.g. oak 
forcst, coastal habitat, etc.)? 0 0 0 00 

d) Wetland habitat (c.g. marsh. riparian and \'emal 
pool)? 0 0 0 00 

e) Wildlife dispersal or migration corridors? 0 0 0 00 

The projects will not aff«t an)' biological reso.urces since all anticipated work Wi!l6ccur within existing utility 
facilities or established uti lit)' rights-of -way. Established utility rights-o.f-way are assumed to be outside of 
locally designated natural communities. habitats o.r migration corridors. 

VHI. ENERGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES. 
Would the proposal resuh in: 

a) Conflict with adopted energy conseryatitm plans? 

b) Use non-renewable resources in a wasteful and 
inefficient manner? 

c) Resufl in the loss o.favailabilit)' of a knmm mineral 
reso.urce that would ~ of(uture value (0 the 
region and the residents of the State? 

o 

o 

o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

The projects will no. impact upon mineral resources or the use of energy. The projects pro.\'ide competitive 
telecommunication services that ha\'e no. direct relatio.nship to. efficient energy use Or mineral resources. The 
inslallalio.n of additional fiber optic cables are within exisling facilities or rights·o.f.way that are assumed to have 
adequate miligalion designs to avo.id impacts on an)' mineral reso.urces within pro.ximity. 

7 
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Potential I)' 
Significant 

Potentially Unless Less Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 

Impact Incorporated Impact Imp~ct 

IX. HAZARDS. Would the proposal invoh'c: 

a) A risk of accidental expJc.sion Or release of 
hazardous substances (including, but not limited 
to: oil, pesticides. chemicals or radiation)? 0 0 0 00 

b) Possible interference with an emelgency response 
plan or emergency evacuation plan? 0 00 0 0 

c) The creation of an)' heahh hazard Or potential 
health hazard? 0 0 0 00 

d) Exposure of ptople to existing sources of pOtential 
hea1th hazards? 0 0 0 00 

e) Jncr~3sed fite hazard in areas with flammable 
bru5t!, grass, or Irtts? 0 0 0 00 

The installation or fiber optic cables can be a quick, dean and simple procedure with little use of hea\'y 
machinery> lIo\\'e\'er there may be situations \\-here excavation and (renching of underground conduits is 
ncassat)' if the conduits are not easily accessible. Should this occurt uncoordinated efforts by the pttitionets in 
one concentrated area could pOtenlially affect emergenc), response or e"'acuatiOll plans (or that locale. See 
Mitigation Measures (D) and (0) in the Negati\'e Declaration (or details. Once the project is completed. the 
additional cables do nol represent any additional hazards to people nor do the)' increase the pOssibility of fires. 

X. NOISE. Would the proposal result in: 

a) Increases in existing noise le\'ers? o o o 

b) Exposure of people to se\'ere noise le .. 'els? o o o 

The anticipated projects can be a quick and simple procedute. but in some cases c~uld require hea\')' machinef)' or 
construction acti"it)' such as exc3\'ation. trenching, grading and refill. There is also the possibility that 
uncoordinated efforts by the ~Iitioners in one locale could in \tease existing noise levcls, if their activities im'oh-e 
the construclion described. See Mitigation Measures (0) and (II) in the Negali\'e Declaration for details. 

8 
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Potentially 
Significant 

Potentially Unfess Less Than 
Significar.t Mitigation Significant No 
Impact Incorporated Impact Impact 

XI. PUBLIC SERVICES. Would the proposal have an 
effect upOn, or result in a need for new or altered 
government services in any of the following areas: 

a) fire protection? 0 0 [J 00 

b) Police protection? 0 0 0 00 

c) Schools? 0 0 0 00 

d) Maintena.nce of public facilities. including roads? 0 00 0 0 

e) Other gowrnment se .... ·ices? 0 0 0 00 

The proposed projects will increase competition in the local telephone se .... 'ke. Tile construction associated with 
the projects have pOtential impacts on the maintenance of public streets and roads. Numerous disturbances to the 
steeet surfaces depredates tht q uatil)' and tongevity of the pawment. TrencM ng projects rna)' also impact other 
existing public service facilities (e.g. irrigatiOn fines) in the utifit)· rights-of-way. Miti~atiM Measure F addresses 
this impacl. 

XII. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS. Would the 
prOpOsal result in a need for new systems or supplies. 
or substantial alterations to the following utilities: 

a) Power or natural gas? 0 0 0 (8) 

b) Communication s)'stems? 0 00 0 0 

c) local or regional waler treatment or 
distribution facilities? 0 0 0 00 

d) Sewer or septic tanks? 0 0 0 00 

e) Storm water drainage? 0 0 0 ® 

f) Solid waste disposal? 0 0 0 00 

g) local or regional water supplies? 0 0 0 00 

The proposed projects could substantia1ly aller communication systems in the c\'Cnt that existing facilities are 
unable (0 accommodate all ofthe PJrtidpants in the market. If this shoufd OCcur, additional c(lnduits or poles for 
telecommunication equipment will need 10 be inserted in existing utility rights-or-way or the petitioners may seek 
entry to other rights-of-way. If the petitioners are forced 10 construct outside of the existing utility rights-or-way, 

9 
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Mitigation Measure A is applicable. for work within the rights-of.way. see Mitigation Measure 8 in the Negath'e 
Dedaration. 

Potentially 
Signiticant 

Potentially Unless less Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact 

XIII. AESTHETICS. Would the ptoposal: 

a) Affect a scenic vista or scenic highway? 0 00 0 0 

b) _. IJa"'e a demonstrated negative aesthetic effect? 0 00 0 0 
" "' 

c) Create tight or glare? 0 0 0 00 

The proposed projects \\om occur within utility rights of way thaI will be either be undergrounded or on existing 
poles. Undergrounded (acilities wiH have flO demOnstrated negatin aesthetic effects" J/owewr. landscaped utilit)' 
rig)lls-o}way may he Impacted hy Irenching aclil'ilitJ. Additional/ines on the poles may be a (ori\~ern. bUI the 
proposed cables ate not easily discernible and win unlikely have a negative impact. The only scenario where an 
aesthetic effel!t can occur is if the number of competitots fOf a particular area become SO heavy that the cables on 
the poles become excessive. There is potential for an increase in service boxes i(the boxes cannol be installed 
Within buildings Or undecground, Should this excur. the petitioners should foUow Mitigation Measures (B) and (I) 
as described in the Negative Declaration, 

XIV. CULTURAL RESOURCES. Would the proposal: 

a) Disturb pateontological resources? 0 00 0 0 

b) Disturb archaeotogical resources? 0 00 0 0 

c) Affect historical resources? 0 00 0 0 

d) lIave potential to cause a physical change 
\\ !lich would affect unique ethnic cultural \'alues? 0 00 0 0 

e) Restrict existing religious or sacred uses within 
the potential impact area? 0 00 0 0 

The projects will im'oh'e existing utility facilities or establishfd rights-of oway that are assumed to be clear from 
any pa!eontological, historical or archaeological resources. Howe\'er, some projects may require exca\'ation or 
trenching of utility rights-or.way. or outside the rights·or·wa),. I( hlOlm or unanticipated cultural reSOurces are 
encountered during" such work, then the Mitigation Measures (8) and (J) should be followed. See Negative 
Declaration for details. 
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Potentiatly 
Significant 

Potentially Unless Less Than 
Significant Mitigation Significant No 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact 

XV, RECREATION. Would (lie proposal: 

a) Increase the demand for neighborhood or 
regional parks or other recreational facilities? 0 0 0 00 

b) Affect existing recreational opportunities? 0 0 0 00 

The projects will have no impact on renealional facilities or opportunities sInce these resources ha\'e no direction 
relationship to increased competition in local telephone services. 

XVI. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE. 

a) Does the project have the potential to degrade the 
quality of the envifonment. substanlially reduce the 
habitat Of a fhh or wifdlife species, cause a fish or 
wildlife population to drop below self-sustaining 
levels, threaten to eliminate a plant Of animal 
community. teduce the number or restrict the range 
of a rare or endangered plant or animal, or eliminate 
imp(lrtant examples of the major periods of Cali fomi a 
history or prehistory? 0 

b) Does the project have the potential to achieve 
short·term. to the disad,'antage of long-Ierm. 
environmental 8(13 Is? o 

c) Does the project haw impacts that are indi\'idually 
limited. but (umulativei)' considerable? ("Cumulatively 
considerable" means that the incremental effe~ts of a 
project are considerable \\hen viewed in connection 
with the effects of past projects. the effects of other 
current projects. and the effects of probably future 
projects.) 0 

d) Does the project have environmental eflcets which 
will cause subSlantial adn'rse effects on human beings. 
either direct I)' or indirectl)'? 0 

J I 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 
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Appendix n 

Project Sponsors and Addresses 

1. TeI·Saw, Inc. of Pennsylvania 6805 RQute 202 
Ap.96- J ~·OSO New Hope, PA 18938 

2. !nterprise America, Inc. . J 999 Broadway, Suire 700 
Ap.97·0)·047 Denver, cO 8020~ 

3. Federal Communications Corporation 131 Albright Wa}'. Suire C 
1.95·04-044 Los Gatos, CA 95030 

4: MOC COrrimunications. Inc. 3165 Palms Centre Drive 
1.95-04-044 La~ Vegas, NV 89103 

5. Accelerated Connections. Inc. 7919 IvanhOe Ave .• Suite S50 
I. 9S~04-044 La Jolla, CA 92037 

6. FirstMite Con\munications.lnc. 2300 Northpoint #105 
1.95-04-044 San Francisco, CA 94123 

7. Western Fiber Telecom, LtC 525 South Douglas Street 
1.95-04-044 El Segundo, CA 90~45 

8. LCI International Telecom Corp. 8] 80 Greensboro Drive, Suite 800 
1.95-04-o.t4 McLean, VA 22102 
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Appendix C 

Mitigation Monitoring Plan 

Competitin' Local Carriers (CLCs) 
Projecfs (or Local Exchange Telecommunication Sen-ice throughout California 

Introduction: 

. 
The purpose of this section is to describe the mitigation monitoring process for the CLCs' 
proposed projects and to describe the rotes and responsibilities of go\'emmenl agencies in 
implementing and enforcing the selected mitigation measures. 

California Public Utilities Commission (Commission): 

The Public Utilities Code confers authority upon the Commission to regulate the teons of service 
and safety, practices and equipment of utilities subject to its jurisdiction. It is the standard 
practice of the Commission to requite that mitigation measures stipulated as conditions of 
approval be implemented properly, monitored, and reported on. Se~tion 2108l.6 of the Public 
Utilities Code requires a pUblic agency to adopt a reporting and monitoring program When it 
approves a project that is subject to the adoption of a mitigated negath'e declaration. 

The purpose ofa reporting and monitoring program is to ensure that measures adopted to 
mitigate or avoid significant environmental impacls are implemented. The Commission views 
the reporting and monitoring program as a working guide to facilitate not only the 
implementation of mitigation measures by the project proponents, but also the monitoring, 
compliance and reporting activities of the Commission and an)' monitors it may designate. 

The Commission \\ill address its responsibility under Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 
when it takes action on the CLCs' petitions to provide iocal exchange telephone service. If the 
Commission adopts the Negative Declaration and approves the petitions. it \\ilI also adopt this 
Mitigation Monitoring Plan as an attachment to the Negative Declaration. 

Projecl Description: 

The Commission has authorized various companies to provide local exchange telephone service 
in competition with Pacific Den and GTE California. Eight petitioners notified the Commission 
of their intent to compete in the territories presently served by Pacific Dell and GTE California. 
all of which arc facilities·based ser"iccs meaning that they propose (0 use their o\m facilities to 
provide service. 
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Since many of the facilities-based petitioners are initially targeting local telephone service for 
areas where their telecommunications infrastructure is already established. \'cry little 
construclion is envisioned. However. there \\iJI be occasion where the petitioners \\ill need to 
install fiber optic cable \\ithin existing utility underground conduits or attach cables to overhead 
lines. There is the possibility that existing utility conduits Or poles \\ill be unable to 
accommodate all the planned facilities. thereby forcing some petitioners to build Or extend 
additional conduits into other rights-of-way. Or into undisturbed areas. FQr more details on the 
project description please see Project Description in the Negative Declaration. 

Roles and R4:sponsibilities: 

As the lead agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),lhe CommissiOn is 
required to monitor this project to ensure that the required initigation measures are implemented. 
The Commission will be responsible for ensuring full compliance with the provisions ofthis 
monitoring program 31ld has primary responsibility for implementation of the monitoring 
program. The pUrpOse of this monitoring prOgram is to document that the mitigation measures 
requited by the Commission are implemented and that nlitigated environmental impacls are 
reduced to insignificance or avoided outright. 

Because of the geographic extent of the proposed projects, the Commission rnay delegate duties 
and responsibilities for monitoring to other environmental monitors Or consultants as deemed 
necessary. For specific enforcement responsibilities of each mitigation measure. please refer to 
the Mitigation Monitoring Table attached to this plan. 

The Commission has the ultimate authority to halt any construction. operation, or maintenance 
activit)' associated with the eLC's local telephone service projects if the activity is detemlincd to 
be a de\'iation (rom the approved project or adopted mitigation measures. For details refer (0 the 
mitigation monitoring plan discussed belo\\', 

Mitigation Monitoring Table: 

The table attached to this plan presents a compilation of the Mitigation Measures in the Negati\'e 
Declaration. The purpose of the table is to provide the monitoring agencies with a single 
comprehensive list of mitigation measures. effectiveness criteria, the enforcing agencies, and 
timing. 

Dispute Ruolution Process: 

The Mitigation Monitoring Plan is expected to reduce or eliminate many potential disputes. 
However. in ahe event that a dispute occurs, the (ollo\\ing procedure will be observed: 
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Step I: Disputes and complaints (including those of the public) shall be directed first (0 the 
COffimissionts designated Project Manager for resolution. The Project Manager \\ill attempt to 
resoJve the dispute. 

Step 2: Should this informa1 process fail, the Commission Project Manager may initiate 
enforcementor conlpliance action to address deviation from the pioPosed project or adopted 
Mitigation Monitoring Program. 

Step. 3: If a dispute or compJaint regarding the implementation or evaluation of the Mitigation 
l\.{onitoring Program or the Mitigation Measures cannol be resolved informally or truough 
enfotcement or compJiance action by the Commission, any affected participant in the dispute Or 
complaint may file a written "notice of dispute" with theConunission·s Executlve Director. This 
notiCe shall be filed in order to tesolve the dispute in a timel)' manner, \\;th copies concurrently 
served on other affected participants. Within J 0 days of receipt, the Executive Director or 
designee(s) shall meet or (onfer with the filer and other affected participants for purposes of 
resolving the dispute. The Executive Director shall iSsue an Executive Resolution describing his 
decision. and serve it on the filer and the otherpanicipants. 

Parties may also seek review by the Commission through existing procedures specified in the 
Commission's Rules of Pra~lice and Procedure, although a good faith effort should first be made 
to use the foregoing procedure. 

Mitigation Monitoring Program: 

I. As discussed in Mitigation Measure B, the ~titioners shall file a quarterly report which 
summarizes those projects which they intend toconslf\JCI for the coming quarter. The report \\ill 
contain a description of the project and its location, and a summary of the petitioner'S compliance 
\\llh the Mitigation Measures described in the Negative Declaration. The purpose of the report is 
(0 inform the local agencies of future projects so that coordination of projects among petitioners 
in the same locality can be done. The quarterly repOrt shall be filed with the appropriate 
planning agency of the locality where the project(s) \\iII occur. The re~rt shall also be filed as 
an informationa1 advice letter \\;th the Commissionls Telecommunications Division so that 
petitioner compJiance \\;th the Mitigation Measures are monitored .. 

In order to ensure that the Mitigation Measures are fulfilled, the Commission \\in make periodic 
reviews of the projects liste-d in quarter!)' reports. The projects \\ill be generally chosen at 
random, although the Commission \\ill rcview an)' project at ils discrelion. The rcviews \\;11 
follow.up \\ith the local jurisdictions so that a1l appJicable Mitigation Measures arc addre-ssed. 

3 
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If any project is expected to go beyond the existing utifity rights-of-way, that project \\ill require 
a separate petition to modify the CPCN. The petitioner shall file the petition \\ilh the 
Commission and shall also inform the affected local agencies in Writing. The local agencies are 
also responsible (or informing the Commission of any project listed in the quarterly repol1s 
which may potentially go out of the existing utility right-or-way. As discussed in Mitigation 
Measure A, a complete envit~:)JUllental review of the pioject"\\ill be triggered under CEQA, \.,ith 
the Commission as the lead agency. 

2. In the event that the petitioner and the tocal agency do not agree if a project results in work 
outside of the utility rights-of·way, the Commission \.,ill review the project and make the final 
detem1ination. See Dispute Resolution Process discussed above. 

3. For projects that are in the utility rights-of-way, the petitioners shall abide by all applicable 
local standards as discussed in the Mitigation Measures. If a petitioner fails to compl)' \.,ith local 
regulatory standards by either neglec.ing to obtain the necessary pem1its. or by neglecting to 
follow the conditions oflhe permits. the local agency shall nOlify the Commission and Dispute 
Resolution Procfss begins .. 

4. The Cotnmission is the final arbiter for all untcsolvable disputes between the lOcal agencies 
and the petitioners. If the Commission finds that the petitioner has not complied \\lth the 
Mitigation Measures in the Negative Declaration. it may halt and temlinate the project. 

4 
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Mititation Monitoring Table 
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